Bishop praying over those to be ordained. Bishop and priests before altar; three figures laying on an altar cloth; a race track in front of steps. © 26May27; 060816. Benzenger Bros., Inc. (FWM); 18Feb55; Rlhl775.

Bishop, sitting, laying hands on priest. Priest in gown and stole, kneeling; other priests grouped about Bishop in center. © 26May27; 060820. Benzenger Bros., Inc. (FWM); 18Feb55; Rlhl775.

Bishop standing, laying hands on young priest as both hands on head of kneeling priest. © 26May27; 060819. Benzenger Bros., Inc. (FWM); 18Feb55; Rlhl775.

Bishop with chalice in hand. Bishop and new priest holding chalice of wine and the bread to be distributed. © 26May27; 060821. Benzenger Bros., Inc. (FWM); 18Feb55; Rlhl776.

Boy and girl in railroad station. Boy and girl sitting on bench; boy reading letter. © 26May27; 060816. Benzenger Bros., Inc. (FWM); 18Feb55; Rlhl776.

Boy being lifted into automobile. © 26May27; 060819. Benzenger Bros., Inc. (FWM); 18Feb55; Rlhl776.

Chaplain on battlefield. Chaplain in helmet, supporting wounded soldier; building shells in background. © 26May27; 060818. Benzenger Bros., Inc. (FWM); 18Feb55; Rlhl776.

Appearance of the Infant Jesus at communion. Priest giving communion to kneeling figures; dim figure of Infant Jesus appearing in center of background. © 26May27; 060812. Benzenger Bros., Inc. (FWM); 18Feb55; Rlhl776.

Automobile accident. Man kneeling by fallen man; holding arms of rosary around his neck. © 26May27; 060817. Benzenger Bros., Inc. (FWM); 18Feb55; Rlhl775.

Baptismal party. Woman sitting in arm-chair holding baby; other people grouped around. © 26May27; 060813. Benzenger Bros., Inc. (FWM); 18Feb55; Rlhl775.

Baseball game. Man at bat; catcher at right; outfielders, trees and large building in background. © 26May27; 060811. Benzenger Bros., Inc. (FWM); 18Feb55; Rlhl775.

Beginning of baptism. Godmother holding baby; other godparents and group gathered about. © 26May27; 060817. Benzenger Bros., Inc. (FWM); 18Feb55; Rlhl775.

Bishop confirming. Bishop seated between two priests, has hand on head of small boy in steps in front of him. © 26May27; 060815. Benzenger Bros., Inc. (FWM); 18Feb55; Rlhl775.

Bishop holding hands at confirmation. Bishop and assistant in front of altar, child kneeling at left, boys at right. © 26May27; 060815. Benzenger Bros., Inc. (FWM); 18Feb55; Rlhl775.

Priest entering Jimmy’s room. At left priest and small boy with lighted candle; through doorway is seen boy lying in bed. © 26May27; 060814. Benzenger Bros., Inc. (FWM); 18Feb55; Rlhl775.

Priest giving communion to sick man. Priest at right showing Holy Eucharist to man in bed; figures kneeling about bed. © 26May27; 060817. Benzenger Bros., Inc. (FWM); 18Feb55; Rlhl775.

A race-track. Runner having muscles rubbed before race in foreground; racehorse, runners and spectators in background. © 26May27; 060822. Benzenger Bros., Inc. (FWM); 18Feb55; Rlhl776.

Sick call table. [Proper arrangement] © 26May27; 060819. Benzenger Bros., Inc. (FWM); 18Feb55; Rlhl776.

Matching asson of an airplane. Man and woman at right; © 26May27; 060817. Benzenger Bros., Inc. (FWM); 18Feb55; Rlhl777.

GODPARENTS HAVING COMMUNION. © 26May27; 060817. Benzenger Bros., Inc. (FWM); 18Feb55; Rlhl777.

FRANCES, WILLIAM. © 26May27; 060816. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWM); 1Apr55; Rlhl891.

GODPARENTS HAVING HOLDING CANDLE. © 26May27; 060816. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWM); 1Apr55; Rlhl891.

GODPARENTS WAVING. © 26May27; 060816. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWM); 1Apr55; Rlhl891.

GODPARENTS WAVING. © 26May27; 060816. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWM); 1Apr55; Rlhl891.
RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

ROSETTE THOUGHT SHE HAD NEVER SEEN ANYTHING SO PRETTY. SEE Lea, Manning de Villeneuve.

SHPEAT OF FOUR LITHOGRAPHED INTEREST NOTE BLANKS. SEE Goes Lithographing Co.

SHIHMADZADE. SEE Isart, Louis.

SICK CALL TABLE. SEE Franke, Joseph.

SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
American song birds: Baltimore oriole. [Drawing] 20Apr27; K25160. Singer Manufacturing Co. (FωH); 11cpr55; Rand 7909.
American song birds: The bluebird. [Drawing] 20Apr27; K25163. Singer Manufacturing Co. (FωH); 11cpr55; Rand 7909.
American song birds: Bobolink. [Drawing] 20Apr27; K25164. Singer Manufacturing Co. (FωH); 11cpr55; Rand 7909.
American song birds: Brown thrasher. [Drawing] 20Apr27; K25165. Singer Manufacturing Co. (FωH); 11cpr55; Rand 7909.
American song birds: Cardinal. [Drawing] 20Apr27; K25166. Singer Manufacturing Co. (FωH); 11cpr55; Rand 7909.
American song birds: Catbird. [Drawing] 20Apr27; K25167. Singer Manufacturing Co. (FωH); 11cpr55; Rand 7909.
American song birds: Meadowlark. [Drawing] 20Apr27; K25168. Singer Manufacturing Co. (FωH); 11cpr55; Rand 7909.
American song birds: Mocking bird. [Drawing] 20Apr27; K25169. Singer Manufacturing Co. (FωH); 11cpr55; Rand 7909.
American song birds: Orchard oriole. [Drawing] 20Apr27; K25170. Singer Manufacturing Co. (FωH); 11cpr55; Rand 7909.

American song birds: The robin. [Drawing] 20Apr27; K25171. Singer Manufacturing Co. (FωH); 11cpr55; Rand 7909.
American song birds: Rose-breasted grosbeak. [Drawing] 20Apr27; K25172. Singer Manufacturing Co. (FωH); 11cpr55; Rand 7909.
American song birds: Scarlet tanager. [Drawing] 20Apr27; K25173. Singer Manufacturing Co. (FωH); 11cpr55; Rand 7909.
American song birds: Song sparrow. [Drawing] 20Apr27; K25174. Singer Manufacturing Co. (FωH); 11cpr55; Rand 7909.
American song birds: Wood thrush. [Drawing] 20Apr27; K25175. Singer Manufacturing Co. (FωH); 11cpr55; Rand 7909.
American song birds: Yellow-breasted chat. [Drawing] 20Apr27; K25176. Singer Manufacturing Co. (FωH); 11cpr55; Rand 7909.
American song birds: Yellow warbler. [Drawing] 20Apr27; K25177. Singer Manufacturing Co. (FωH); 11cpr55; Rand 7909.

SNOWBIRD. SEE Gutmann, Bessie F.

SPRINGTIME. SEE Gutmann, Bessie F.

STACHAN, CLAUDE.
Sulgrave Manor, cradle of Washington. 27Dec27; K25100. Thomas D. Murphy Co. (FωH); 10cpr55; Rand 7909.

STRAND VON FORMID. SEE Renoir, Auguste.

SUFFOLK MANOR, HOMESTEAD OF WASHINGTON. SEE Strachan, Claude.

SULLIVAN, FRANCIS.
Childhood delights. Alphabet surrounded by pictures with names. 2Jun77; 20027. Frances Sullivan (A); 31May55; Rand 7909.

TESTEN GREEN. SEE Hofer, Karl.

TO SANDBURY CROSS. SEE Dobson, Henry J.

TRAN ST 0 LA 1924. SEE Abdalian, Leon H.

TRAN ST 0 - LITE 1925. SEE Abdalian, Leon H.

TRAN ST 0 1922. SEE Abdalian, Leon H.

TRÜBNER, WILHELM.
Rosenbaum am Starnbergersee mit Aus- sicht nach Schloss Berg. Nr. 13195. 12Jul27; 126070. Franz Hand- stengl (FωH); 23Jun55; Rand 7909.

TWENTY LITHOGRAPHED BOND COUPON BLANKS. SEE Goes Lithographing Co.

TWENTY LITHOGRAPHED BOND COUPON BLANKS. SEE Goes Lithographing Co.

V-61616. SEE American Bank Note Co.

THE VISIT OF THE WISE MEN. SEE Hardy, Evelyn Stuart.

VOIMEIER, FANNY.
Shohenzada. SEE Isart, Louis.

WALD VON FONTAINEBLEAU. SEE Courbat, Gustave.

WATCHING ASCENT OF AN AIRPLANE. SEE Franke, Joseph.

WAYS OF THINKING GOD. SEE Moore, Charles.

THE WISE MEN. SEE Hope, Robert.

WORSHIPPING THROUGH GIVING. SEE Nelson (T.) & Sons.

YOU WILL HAVE TO MAKE HASTE, IF YOU MEAN TO GO WITH ME, SAID THE WIND. SEE Lea, Manning de Villeneuve.

WYTHE, N. C.
The discoverer. 16Feb28; K251714. National Geographic Society (FωH); 23Mar55; Rand 7909.